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1. 

1.   SCOPE OF THE PAPER. 

The Paper define« the important, reasons for 
establishing blasse newsprint «ills i„ cane ,rnwi„* 
countries and state« the main criteria for jud«^ * 
tho viability of such mills. ° " 

Five important commercial and economic 
«spect. which »ay restrict the operation of barasse 

«ills or otherwise tend to impose Imitations are 
discussed, 

A brief account is given of a semi-mechunical 
basasse pulping process that was used in a serie, of 

»111 scale pulping, papermaking and printing trials in 
which acceptable newsprint was produced. 

Keferenc. is «ade to several different 

ZTtilt    aPPr0aCheS t0 th* "**•**  •' bag..,. newHpriut 
. n facture and these are briefly renewed in the context 
of th.ir economic as well as technical ««rit. 

A summary of conclusion, and racommendations i. 
«iven in r..ptot of all the úitUrnt ^^ ^^ 

mÊm 
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o AIMS   >VND  CRITERIA FOft   ESTABLISHING: 

BAGASSE NEWSPRINT MILLS. 

The primary aira for establishing bagasse 

newsprint mills   in  the cane growing  countries IH  to 

enable  them to  produce sufficient  newsprint  from 

their indigenous  national  resources   to satisfy their 

internal market  demands. To this  may be added in 

some cases,  the  secondary possibility of exporting to 

neighbouring countries. To the  countries where 

these Bills may  be  built,   these aims  are iu accord 

with a general   policy of industrialisation and the 

provision of highly productive and  stable employment 

in  areas where  the populations  are heavily dependent 

on basio agricultural  economies. 

Investors  in bagasse newsprint mill projects 

may have different objectives according to their 

particular interests  and these are  discussed in more 

detail  in Section 3.5.       It follows   that the criteria 

by which investors  will  Judge a project may also  differ 

and particularly,  Government and private investors may 

differ in the emphasis they place  on various factors. 

Allowing therefore  that any set of criteria is likely 

to  represent a compromise,  the important criteria  for 

Judging the viability of a bagasse newsprint mill  art 

considered to be  : 

1. That the quality of the produot must be 
satisfactory and acceptable  to the market 

2. That  there must be a sufficient return on 
capital  invested. 
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h. 

That  thore should  be   the mnximum possible 
saving in foreign exchange for the country 
in  which the mill  is  built. 

That  in due courue  the aill  operation 
will  provide Government revenne  by taxation 
for social  and public  purposes. 

There are no absolute standards  to be met  iu 
considering  each one of these  criteria;     rather it  is 
neoeasary  to  review the combined werit of a  project 
based on all   these issues  and  other consequent  offsets, 

mmm^ÊSBmatt ULtf, m 
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3.     LIMITINO COMMERCIAL AND ECONOMIC   FACTORS. 

3.1      Pricea  and Markets. 

The price which a bagasse newsprint  mill  can obtain 
for its  product,and  the extent  of the markets open 
to  it  are  decisive  faotors in determining mill 
revenue  and profitability. 
Ideally  the selling prioe  should be  competitive with 
the price of imported groundwood newsprint and 
Project  Studies show that this  can  be  achieved in 
several   countries where the production cost» are low 
enough.       However,   the  target is elusive  beoause the 
oost of Imported newsprint is ill-defined.        The 
majority of the world's newsprint is  consumed by the 
Industrial oountrles who  therefore constitute the 
important markets for the main producers. Sales  of 
newsprint  to the oane growing countries  form only a 
very snail part of the total world aarket In newsprint, 
and the  evidence is  that the pricea  of these sales 
are unstable and often at depressed  levels.      It has 
also been reported at a recent international 
conference that the  sales are accompanied by irregular 
commercial practices which confliot with a free market. 
This  situation oreates a difficulty  in determining the 
prioe a bagasse newsprint mill may expect to receive 
for its  product. 
This  is  an issue of first importano«  to the Government 
of a country in which a Bill muy be built,  for the 
maintenance of a stable price - whioh oan still be 
competitive - is a neceosary foundation to a successful 
operation.      It is  suggested for consideration that a 
fair price basis  for bagasse newsprint would be the 
recognised selling price of groundwood newsprint in 
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the country which  is   the present  source,  plus  the 
cost of freight. 

Government« will   no  doubt  exercise  their views  as 

to what price a mill  may actually receive for its 

product and presumably they will   take into account 

all   the potential  benefits which can accrue to a 

notion fro« the  establishment of a mill  and which 

have been listed amongst the objectives.      Further 

they will appreciate  that their  influence in 

determining the  selling price of newsprint  i„  one 

way by which they can attract private investors 
both  foreign and national,   to a  project. 

A  Government clearly has the option  to exert  ite 

influence to whatever  degree it  oay consider 

appropriate in  the   interests of  the country  ftnd 

depending on its  overall  economic  policies  it may, 

for  instance,  grant  a  project  some  encouragement 

by  taxation advantages particularly  during the 

initial years of operation when  the  debt  servicing 
burden U heaviest. U ,liy also g0 beyon<|  the 

point of stabilising newsprint  selling prices and 

ensuring the elimination of undesirable trading 

practices by establishing tariffs or quotas on 

i«ports. n  is  not uncommon  for grades of paper 

other than newsprint  to be subject  to  tariffs, 

»•woily to protect national manufacturers,  and if  this 

i.  considered    a correct policy,   there seems no good 

reason why newsprint  should be treated differently. 

«!•  si,e of the market open to a »ill   determines its 

capacity, and the larger the mill  capacity,  the lover 

tha  cost of production.       It  is clearly desirable  to 

Plan on ths basis of present and projected market, 

available and to aim for the largest possible output 

compatible with machine sizes and roll widths. 
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Home markets  for  bapnsse newsprint are the  Host 
reliable,  and consumption of  newsprint  in a  few 
cane growing countries is already sufficiently 
large to justify  serious consideration being 
given to the construction of  individual mills  to 
satisfy these  internal demands. As to whether 
exports are a  commercial proposition depends  in 
the first place  on overcoming  the same marketing 
problems which  affect a. home market, namely,   to 
ensure a  fair market price and prioe stability. 
Exported bagasse  newsprint  oarrying an increment 
of  freight cost  would havo  to  compete with 
imported groundwood newsprint  and it would be 
unlikely that  this could successfully be achieved 
if the imported newsprint from the world's major 
producers was being sold at artificially depressed 
prloes.      Moreover the bagasse newsprint prices 
oould not be competitive if  subjeoted to high 
commissions. 
Compared with home sales,  export markets  inevitably 
entail a greater risk if only because the market 
conditions are  outside the control of the producer 
and exporter.       The circumstance« surrounding the 
potential  production of bagasse  newsprint emphasise 
the oase for the  establishment  of regional  eoonomlo 
groups of countries, not necessarily to raise external 
tariffs but  to  share their markets under stable price 
conditions and enable them to develop their national 
industries and resources. 
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3.2 Viability of the rînne Supar Inon.si.rv 

An assured supply of bagasse» at an economy prico 

is a pre-remiisite for tte establishment of n 

baga*s* newsprint mill.   The viability yf the 

operation of the sugar mills which aro going to 

bo relied upon to provide the basasse is thereforo 

n vital issue.    m some cose* it may be possible 

and desirable to vier; the operation of a cane sugar 

industry and a bagasse papermakin? operation n* « 
sinçlo conraercial enterprise. 

About 70* of the world's sugar is sold internally 

within the countries in which it is produced and of 

the remainder Boro than half U marketed for export 

under preferential agreements such as the U.S.   Sugar 

Act, the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement and the pact 

between the Soviet Union and Cuba.   Under then* 

arrangements, the importing countries have ).on» 

tor» contractual obligations to buy certain tormages 

at agreed price levels which are considered fair to 

both producer and consumer.   Outside these agree- 

•eots.the majority of thé remaining export market i. 

•ubject to the International Sugar Agreement of l<?69 

which is due to be re-negotiated in 1974 and which 
operates mainly by a system of quotas. 

Political changes which are not connected in their 

origins with the world sugar market can affect the 

operation of the international preferential 

agreement, so that quotas and market conditions may 

bo altered when new agreement« cone into force. 

For example, the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement is 

likely to lapse if the V.K.   joins the European 

Economic Community and whatever may be agreed in 

«institution,may affect the positions of the 

Commonwealth sugar producers. 
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Many countries subsidise their internal price of 

sugar in one way or another and the consequences 

and long term effects of such a policy warrant 

consideration.  An excessive dependence on sueh 

«uppert can lead to weaknesses which night make 

a sugar mill extremely vulnerable if political 

support were to be withdrawn. 

Such issues, both international aud internal, can 

affeot the viability of the cane sugar industries 

of various oountries,and this in turn may affeot 

bagasse availability.   However, from the point 

of view of a cane sugar mill, diversification 

into papermaking can diminish dependenoe on the 

sugar market and con mitigate the effects of losaos 

of special sugar quotas or other protection. 

The overall foreoasta for world sugar oonsuaption 

up to 1980 do not give oause for suspicion that 

there will be widespread can« mill olosures in the 

present decade.   On the contrary, the evidenoo is 

of an increase in consumption estimated from 51*8 

up to 70.* million tons between 1970 and 1980 with 

the biggest peroentage increases coming in Latin 

Aaerioa, the Far East and Afrloa.  The new demand 

within these regions is likely to be met from cane 

grjwn internally and this alone constitutes a 

favourable ciroumstanoe for bagasse newsprint 

development.  Her la the position dlsoouraglog for 

those sugar producers who are dependent wholly or 

te some degree on exports, for oven when taking Into 

aooount possible changes in preferential Agreements, 

given the continued suooessful exlstenoe of the 

International Sugar Agreement, it seems likely that 

the free market world sugar prloe oan be held at a 

level which is profitable to producers. 
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Under all these circumstances in the next decade 

there is not likely to be any general depression 

in world sugar prices arising either fron an 

inadequate demand or an exoess of supply of 

sugar, and sugar Bill olosures oonneoted with the 

sugar market are only likely to' occur in 

exceptional isolated oases. 

•**»—^—x¿-*~.¿•—-*-      , iilÉtff' Éff T - **---'*-*~<~ *•: ^.^j^^.   „ ,. .m*A.m.:.¿M 
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3.3  The cost and origin of fuel. 

The release of bagasse for papermaking requires 

the provision of replacement fuel for burning 

in the sugar Bill boilers as well as fuel for 

steam raisiug and other purposes in the paper 

nlll. 

Fuels available sjay be oil, ooal or gas but in 

the majority of oases the fuel supply Is oil and 

there are only a few instance» in oane growing 

regions where ooal and gas occur in suffiolent 

quantities and at low enough oost to be 

considered, 

Fuel requirements per tonne of paper produced 

vary widely for projected bagasse newsprint Hills 

aooordlng to the extent and efficiency of power 

generation and the Bill departoents lnoluded. 

However, assuming the provision of effloient 

oil-fired boilers in the sugar Bills and high 

pressure boilers with partial eleotrlc power 

generation in the paper Hill,and provision of oil 

for liae burning, the total fuel oil requireaent 

for bagasse replacement and all purposes in a 

newsprint Hill using a 95%  bagasse furnish will 

be approximately 1 tonne of oil per tonne of 

newsprint produced.   This is a significant 

amount and consequently, the oost of fuel Is 

normally the most important increment of the total 

manufacturing oost. 

There are considerable variations la the ualt oast 

of fuel oil when delivered to individual looatlons 

in the oane growing oountrles depending on lia 

origin, the transport and storage systems involved 

and the level of exoise duty charged.  A high unit 

EHBH 
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«OHI   or   rurnn«.*   oil   dellvr-l   to   «  propose   mill 
lnrril.mil may  »CHINM tule n   J imi 1.1 n.«r.   r«ctor   in 

achieving an adequate «ill   profitability.        The 
effect of variations  in the  unit  price of 

furnace oil   on  total  Manufacturing cost,  assuming 
a   typical  boiler  and power  plant  and lime burning 
arrangement  is  shown  on the  graph  in Figure   1. 
Such  calculations  take account of  the  faot   that 

the  efficiency of  bagasse  fired  boilers   is   uaually 
very  low and of   the order of  5H%  compared with 
about  Hkt for an   efficient  oi)   fired boiler. 
Allowing  for this   difference  in  efficiencies, 
1   tonne of furnace oi)   having a heat content   of 
IS,000 BTO'a per  lb.   is equal  to  about 6.75   tonnes 
of  50* Hoist bagasse,   in the  sense that  these 
quantities of oil   and bagasse when burned in 
different boilers  will   generate amounts  of  steam 
having the same UHeful  heat  contont.       In these 
tarais,   to burn bagasse as a   boiler fuel   is an 
extremely inefficient operation. 

It  «ay be economically advantageous to  generate 
the whole of the  electric power demand  for a  mill 
internally,  and the opti«um  solution needs  to  be 
checked in every case having  regard to  the cost of 
purchasing power.       However,   in some countries 
national power authorities reserve the right   to 
generate power beyond specified levels. 

Tha aost effioient  fuel burning arrangement would 
©©our if it is possible to combine the steam and 
power generation aervioes of a large sugar mill 
with those of an adjaoent bagasse newsprint mill, 
In auch a oaae, the bagasse would be transferred 
directly or via an adjacent atore froa one mill to 
tha other, and all  the ateaa and power would be 

ammm 
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GRAPH     OF     EFFECT     ON    TYPICAL    MANUFACTURING 
COST    OF    THE     PRICE     OF     FURNACE      OIL. 
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generated for  both units  in common high pressure 
boilers.    The  economics of the power station 
would be still   further improved if electric  power 
could be fed  to   the national  grid during period» 
when  the sugar mill  is not  in  operation. 
In  carrying out  an  economio  analysis  for any 
bagasse newsprint projeot,   it  is necessary  to 
examine with oost models  every  possible alternative 
of  steam and power arrangement,   since substantial 
iifferences oan occur between  the alternatives   jn 

terms of the profitability and  foreign exchange 
oriteria. 

Some countries  have  fuel  resources which are  already 
or  are becoming  fully committed and in these cases 
It  is necessary  to consider whether the importation 
of  furnace oil  ha.  any significant  effect on  foreign 
exchange savings.       This effect  is  shown by the 
graphs  in Figure  2 assuming furnace oil  at a price 
of U.S.* 2'C per  tonne delivered.     The graphs  show 
that  the reduction  in nett  foreign exchange savings 
resulting from  importing oil  at  this price,   represents 
only a  small proportion of the very large saving 
«rising from eliminating or reducing imports of 
newsprint,  and  that  judged by this criterion a 
bagasse newsprint mill  is still   Justified even  if oil 
is  imported. 
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GRAPH  OF   EFFECT  ON TYPICAL   CUMULATIVE    NETT   FOREIGN   EXCHANGE 

SAVINGS    OF THE   ORIGIN   OF   FURNACE   OIL 
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3."i Comparison with wood bused prn)«..<. 

It 1» not within the scope of this Paper t0 nak, 
« comparative analyst, oí wood .„„ baga8ge bm' 

newsprint projects where both these possibility 
«ist in the ..M country.   For 8U0h p „" 
th» circumstances oited In a reoent Paper- 
prepared in respect of Latin America are equal-y 
applicable anywhere in the world. 

Th. significant fact, are that in the cane growing 
countries, sufficient areas of plantation forest, 
of coniferous wood suitable for „aking newsprint' 
do not exist.  Some countries have the potential 
to grow such plantation, but the tree, would take 
•bout 15 y..r. fro. planting to reach cutting age 
«d plantation, on th. .cale required could only ' 
b. frown by the i»pl.„.ot.tion of a v.ry long term 
pr.gr„„..  A tev  countri„ alr,ady ^ 

oonlf.r.u. plantation, growing up,but the avail, 
«bllity of wood from the., areas is far deficient 
of wh.t is required to ...t newsprint demands. 
Some countries have lorg« natural ooniferou. 
fore.t. mo.tly oo.pri.ing variou. specie, of plne 
tat fro» the point of vi.v of newsprint manufacture, 
ttai. wood .ourc. ha. th. technical di.advant.g. 
th.t the old.r trees produce a r.ther dark and 
r..in.u. groundwood.   „hi. ... b. ble.ch.d.but 
th. .... of dolng „ t, oon.ld.r.,,let v<tt„ta 

th. o,.t of cutting „d r.eoT.ri.g tr... fro. th... 

Si?7' poriun^i ri:1" lï^r*• 
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natural  forests .which are usually in high and 
inaccessible mountainous  regions inadequately 
provided with roads and other infrastructure 
facilities,   is prohibitive. Saleotive 
cutting of young trees is possible but  renders 
the operation still more  uneconomic because of 
the increased cutting areas   involved. 
Deciduous hardwoods are  available  in  the  cane 
growing countries in much  larger quantities  than 
conifers,   but  these trees  mostly occur   in nixed 
natural  forests where selective cutting of  treea 
by speoies  and age for newsprint manufacture 
would not  be an economio  possibility. There 
ars limited possibilities  where trees  of about 
the same age and species  occur in  sufficient 
concentrations and under  these circumstances 
newsprint  is being made  fro« Eucalyptus  in 
Australia  and Gewa wood  in East Pakistan;     there 
are also  proposals to use Poplar and Willow 
speoies  in Argentina. Large plantation forests 
of hardwoods  suitable for newsprint do not exist 
in the cane growing countries with the  exception 
that Brazil  has plantations of young Eucalyptus. 
However,   it  is reported* that teohnical  procedures 
for producing satisfactory newsprint  from 
Eucalyptus wood of this age are still   in oourse 
of development. 
To summarise,  the oane growing oountries with a few 
exceptions do not have nuffieient uniform supplies 
of soft or hardwoods suitable to support a newsprint 
industry.     By oonparison,  many of thnne countries do 

Jaakko Poyry * Co;    P. 17,   lbi<i 
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»avo .uífieient boga..e available to produce 

now.priiit in «m. of oapacitie. of 100,000 

tout por am», upward..   Moreover, coapur.d 

with wood, bagase« has the «erit of being 

available io bulk .upply ,t the sugar mill, 

without additional harve.ting oo.ts. 

iiJ^tiiiMfcfwr--miii fliiii MhBÍar'-'i ¡Uff.     ^^^Éa^MxÙÉLàL ' _.. -#., - ^ -..'.* 
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3.5      Ownership and mill management. 

Who are the likely owners of a bagaste newsprint «ill 
and what are their motivations for participation? 
They can be grouped in order of their likely 
involvement and are the Governments of the cane 
growing countries, private national investor«  in those 
countries,   international financing institutions and 
foreign newsprint companies. 
Governments are invariably in a paramount position and 
their attitudes are decisive in determing whether a 
country will  establish a bagasse newsprint «ill.      The 
powers of Governments transcend those of all  other 
potentially interested parties in that they can control 
the importation of newsprint and strongly Influence its 
prioe;    they can and frequently do oontrol many or all 
of the services which are essential to the operation of 
a newsprint mill  such as transportation and  supplies of 
fuel, power and water and direotly or indirectly they 
usually control the oane sugar industry and therefore 
can control bagasse supplies.    Invariably Governments 
decide the national fiscal policies which determine 
conditions of investment and levels of taxation and 
strongly influence profits. 
The residenoe of absolute power with a Government to 
determine the existence and fortunes of a bagasse 
newsprint operation carries with it a correspondingly 
great responsibility for establishing a prudent polioy 
with appropriate partners and ensuring that  this is 
expeditiously exeouted.      More than all other parties, 
Governments oan derive the greatest benefits from a 
mill operation and they therefore have the greatest 
inoentive to participate. 

ÜÜ 
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Governments have aaonget their 

re.pon.ibilitie. th. .«intonano, of . 90und national 

oconony, th« proaotlon of profitable industry the 

•alnten.no. 0f . poaitiv foreign exchange balance 

and the provieion of .table eaploy»ent for the 
population-, their participation in a baga08» 

new.print operation would be in accord with these 
ro.pon.ibiliti*..   m f.ot, it i9  yery rar# for a 

bma.ee new.print .ill to be eon.idered without the 

•otive participation of the Government concerned 

and a. -ight be expected the .ajority of pronotions 
in thi. field are led by Oov.rn.ente.   n i. UBUally 
the oa.e that Governaent. m th. oane growing 

oountrie. not only require a .ajority of national 

tquity capital invo.t.ent in project, of national 

Importance, but al.o prefer part of the inve.taent 

t« originate fro. private .ouro...   Such inve.tor. 

••y be privat, individual., bank, or other corporation. 
•nd their .otiv.tion for lnve.t.ent 1. nor.ally 

confined to obtaining a profitable return on capital 

iBToeted.   However, there My be a .eoondary 

•otiv.tion and for in.t.no. national p.p.r.aker. or 
new.print coo.u.ers .ay wi.h to .eoure an 
Interest. 

Con.id.rini the po.itlon of the world*, new.print 

".panie., it „..t b# r.ae.b.red that their .otiv.tion 
i« to tiki profita and epeoifio.lly to do so by 

involvoMBt in the nowoprint indu.try.   Secondly, 

•oro than any other partie, they oontrol the gr.ate.t 
reeourcee of personnel experienced in newsprint 

production and aarketing.   However, despite th« 

faot of a steadily ri.iog de.and for nowaprint in all 

oonntriea, it la inovltablo that th.a. oo.p.nie. see 

-^ù*OÊ**m*~i *%.aL**J¿, 
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the installation of bagasse newsprint Bills as a 

potential threat to their existing market« and it 

is not surprising, therefore, that they tend not 

aotlvely to pronote suoh developments.  Yet thebo 

oompanies are not disinterested, for if they can 

negotiate compromise arrangements with the Governments 

•ad any private investors involved whereby the 

newsprint oompany provides management service! and 

Is given the opportunity to make a profitable 

investment, this msy Improve their worldwide 

competitive position and be commercially attractive. 

These general ciroumstancss of course apply to a 

large proportion of private foreign investment In now 

Industries In developing oountries. 

In summary, Governments, private investore and the 

newsprint oompanies have widely varying motivations, 

however oompelling, for participating in bagasse 

newsprint mills«  Partially for this reason they tend 

to maintain Isolated eommeroial positions added to 

which the newsprint oompanies are geographically remote 

from the oane growing regions; inevitably initial 

mutual jontaots are largely by chance. 

Given these olrcuastaooes, there is every Justification 

for the newer International finanoial and industrial 

organisations to extend their activities more widely 

into a positive promotional role.  This should be a 

oatalytio funotion for the ultimate decisions and 

responsibilities must reside with the shareholders. 

Those international organisations which ara empowered 

to participate financially in projeots of this type 

have a vital and expanding role to play for they are 

in a unique position to facilitate greatly the 

formation of promoting organisations inoluding 

•MI^^M^^^MrfÉaÉMMMil^^^^H ^^MiMttStt^riMhìmmBlSSkl 
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participation in pilot eoiapanieo to develop 

projects, provide equity and loan capital 

and endow projeots with a broader base nnd 

stability by their presence. 

The difficulties involved in bringing together 

and reconciling the different views of potential 

investors who aiay be interested in participating 

in bagasse newsprint projects constitute the 

greatest impediment to progress in this field. 
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k.     TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS. 

4.1      Comparison» with existing newsprint wanufaoturlng 
a«thodB 

The world's newsprint industry is located mainly in 
the temperate olinatio regions of the northern 
hemisphere. These regions have extensive ooniferous 
forests and water supplies and have developed thriving 
paper industries produoing all grades of paper.      The 
•conomic communities of the regions have substantial 
industrial resouroes in terms of technology,   skilled 

manpower and capital. 
Newsprint as  it  is generally known, i e «ade under these 
circumstances and is produced as oheaply as possible 
compatible with its funotlon as a printing paper. 
The properties  of modern newsprint vary widely 
particularly in  respeot of basis weight and printing 
qualities,according to the type of printing presses 
on which it will  be run and the quality of  the ultimate 
publication.      Within these limits,  the properties are 
•ainly determined by the availability and oost of wood 
and pulp, the needs to produce paper at low oost on 
fast wide paper machine« and print on fast presses in 
order to mass produoe copies in a United time,and the 
need to produce an aoceptable and olear printed 
Impression having regard to the type of newsprint and 
the qualities and oosts of inks. 
The faot of making newsprint primarily from bagasse 
does not ohange the basio requirement to produoe 
newsprint having aooeptable printing qualities at the 
most eoonomio oost but there is no good reason why the 
properties have to be identical»when using bagasse or 
any other fibrous souroe as the basio raw materialità 
those applicable when using oonifsrons wood.      The nest 
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significant potential  difference between coniferous 
newsprint and bagasse newsprint  is  in the pulping 
•ethoda and the furnish, and whereat in the former 
case the optimi» eoonoaio  solution is to us* n 
•inority proportion of che.ical  long fibre primarily 
to giva  atrangth and freeneso and a majority 
proportion of neohanioal  groundwood to provide hulk 
opaoity and properties which oolleotively aid 
printability,  it does not necessarily follow that 
bagassa newsprint should be node fro« a  siaiiar 
furnish nor even that full  chenioal  or «echanical 
pulps should be used at all.       Por bagasse,  the 
optima  furnish and pulping prooedure should be 
deoided only by the technical  requirements for its 
use and  the  economic circumstances applicable in the 
developing country conoerned and not by attempting 
to follow the Methods whioh are used for nakini; 
ooniferous groundwood newsprint  in countries which 
for the most part have entirely different oliaatic, 
•concaio and social oircusjetanoes. 

dfeJMtaaa-gHa&^aj 
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/«,>¿       Production Trinis with  a  »emi-raeohnnlottl   Pulping 
Process. 

A aerie» of mill scale bagasse newsprint production 
trials have been carried out during  the  last 10 
years using a ssni-meohanical  pulping  process 
developed at the bagasse pulp and paper Bill of 
Cia Industrial de San Cristobal S.A.   in Mexico City. 
A large number of variations in this  technology 
have been tested and although the pulp has always 
been «ade in that mill,  the paper has  sometimes 
been aade on «achines in other mills  to permit the 
investigation of the effects of different paper 
•aohlne designs when running with this  type of 
pulp. 
The process commences with a good deplthing system 

having an average overall yield on raw bagasse of 

about 70*.  It is considered that It is uneconomic 

to use a higher degree of deplthing on aooount of the 

higher cost of deplthing plant and higher operating 

oosts in terms of power consumption; moreover in view 

of the greater bagasse requirement,bagasse availability 

and transportation beoomes a limitation in some cases. 

Primary deplthing is applied at the sugar mills in 

order to upgrade the fibre before purchase and 

secondary wet deplthing at low consistency in water is 

applied at the pulp mill to remove more pith and clean 

the fibre.  This is followed by dewatering prior to 

low consistency impregnation in caustic soda and rapid 

digestion in normal short oyole oontinuous horizontal 

digester units.   The amount of cauetio soda absorbed 

during Impregnation is kept within the range of 

7 to 8* NaOH which gives a digestion yield of about 

700 on depithed fibre.   After this mild digestion 

IwriHÉMMIIHiMMiHHMHeill 



the   fibre  is  subjected  to coarse,  screening*  whe*-o 
there  is a  reject  rate of more   than  50>.       The 
rejected material   défibres  rendiiy in a  disc  ruin 
without having  ita  fibrous  nature  destroyed. 

Power consumption  is reduced and strength properties 
improved when disc milling is  carried out  under 
pressure.       Diso  mill maintenance  is normal.       The 
coarse screen accept fraction by-passes  the  disc 
mills  and thereby  avoids any possibility  of  its 

mechanical  degradation;     it  is   subsequently  re-combined 
with  the disc milled fraction  to give a  singlo pulp 
stream for washing,  cleaning and bleaching.       Adequate 
brightness  is achieved in  two  stages of hypochlorite 
bleaching with a yield of about 93$.      The average 
overall yield of pulp bleached  to 62° in one  of the 

«ajor trials was  about 46j& calculated on raw undepithed 
bagasse intake.    A block flow diagram of the process 
used is shown in figure 3. 

Considerable practical  experimental xvork has  been doue 
at this mild  in order to determine the optimum 

proportions of chemioal  and meohanical treatment necessary 
to produoe a pulp whioh not only has adequate  strength 
and other important properties  but also containa 
sufficient fines  to make paper having good printing 
qualities.      Figure 4.  shows the beating curves in 
respect of the strength properties  for one  typical 
batch of pulp produced in a reoent trial. 

Bagasse is a short fibred material and the conclusions 
of the research team at Sao Cristobal concur with those 
of other researoh workers that excessive meohanloal 

D.S.Cusi:    Commercial  experience in the depithing and 
fibre fractionation of bagassa. ECA/BTAO/FAO. 
CONF/PAPER II.  b.3.      Pulp and Paper Development in 
Afrioa and Near East, 1965. 
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pulping destroys  the  fibres to auch an  extent  that 
it becomes necessary to add high proportions  of 
expensive soft wood long fibre in order  to obtain 
adequate strength properties.      The additional 
cost of long fibre more than offsets the  reduction 
of costs consequent to deoreasing soda usage.      It 
is also apparent  fro« this research work  that  some 
degree of softening of the interoellular bonding 
Is necessary if bagasse is to be deflbred in disc 
mills without degradation of the fibres   themselves; 
the ni Id soda digestion used in this process 
aohleves this objective. 
A further reason  that a certain degree of chemical 
treatment has been maintained in this  process is to 
permit the preparation of pulp having sufficient 
brightness.      Present  day world newsprint standards 
demand a sheet brightness level in the  range 
58 to 60° O.E.  and even more in some cases and it is 
therefore essential  that bagasse pulp  for this purpose 
has  to be bleached if it is to meet these oonditions. 
Freshly crushed bagasse at the sugar mills often has 
a light oolour - not as bright as high  quality 
softwoods which are used in the groundwood industry - 
but  sufficient to produce a pulp of about 50° G.E. 
brightness without bleaching.        usually,  however, 
bagasse does not have even this colour and soon 
darkens when placed in storage.      Some  ohemloal 
treatment and bleaching is therefore inevitable. 
As is well known amongst research workers on bagasse 
pulping, early experimental productions of semi- 
chemical pulp revealed a deficiency in opaoity level. 
This has been sufficiently overcome by adjusting the 
digestion,  diso milling and bleaohing oonditions and 
in a recent bagasse newsprint produotion run made in 
Canada from Mexican pulp,  adequate opaoity was 
achieved with a olay retention of 6%, Other 

MHtfHUi 
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newsprint productions with adequate opacity have 

been ande without olay but usine smaller quantities 

of titaniua dioxide and other paper making additives. 

The addition of olay in these proportions is not 

considered to be disadvantageous and on Fourdrinier 

•achines the two sidesness of the paper produced 

did not constitute a shortcoming in either papermaking 

or printing.   It is oonsidered that whilst the 

printing properties of the paper produced have been 

acceptable when using small proportions of clay filler 

or other additives, still further improvements can 

be effeoted if more celluiosi© fines are contained in 

the furnish.   One means of doing this which is 

being invest gated is to pass the fine screenings 

and oentricleanef rejeots through a separate high 

horsepower secondary refiner to produoe fines which 

oan be returned to the main pulp stream for 

bleaohing. 

Many of the trials whioh have been carried out have 

incorporated varying proportions of groundwood in 

the furnish but the results obtained are not 

oonsidered to justify the inclusion of such an 

increment. 

The technology used in these trials has produced a 

sufficiently strong and free draining pulp that has 

given good runability characteristics on 

appropriately designed paper machines. 

As shown by the properties listed in the following 

table a furnish comprising 95* bagasse pulp and 5£ 

aesi-bleaohed kraft with up to 6 - 7* retained olay 

has given acceptable results. 

EimM^iMmiM^ifciMMaftfcaMteiifciMirtAM^ft.^^ ..Jtja^,^^ -.-  ••-t....-^........g«JI-   .-a.^.^.c. ...A*..*.. f -*.,....   .. i^       .„A-^'K.r,..  „ ¡¡^4- 
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BY SEMI-MECHANICAL 

pTOEsS. 

i— Lufkin Canadian Canadtnn 
Property 1965      j 1970       1970   | 

Furbish, 
Bagasse, groundwood, 75-15-10 80-15-5 

i 

95-0-5 

long fibre $ 

Piller (as ash) % Ti 02 6.0 7.0 

Basis weight, gsa 54.0 53.0 53.0 

Caliper •• 0.075 0.078 0.07; j 

Burst factor — 16.8 19.9  j 

Tear factor, MI) 46.7 52.2 58.1  j 

Tear factor, CD 56.5 59.5 62.2 

Breaking length, MD.a 3946 4127 4381 

Breaking length, CD.« 2257 2349 2863 

Brightness  °OE 62.0 58.0 59.:> 

Opacity     $ 90.5 89.5 87.8 

Printings 1. Lufkin News 1.Montreal 
Star 

1.Novedades 

2. Springfield 2.La Voix 
New« 

3. San Antonio 
News 

(Texas, U.S.A.) (Montreal, (Mexico City 

1 . Canada) 

Trials have been oarriod out on a pilot twin wir« 

paper «achine operating in exoess of 2700 feet par 

•laute and using a «took having a fibre furnish 

oosiprislng 80% of this type of bagasse pulp, 15% •* 

groundwood and 5% of long fibra with sufficient olay 

to leave about 6%  retained in the paper.   The trial 
took plaoe without any running problems and the top 

speed was limited by the «achine facilities and sot 

i^MM^^MiMHMMHÌÉHaÉÉÉrtlMlÉ 
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by tht behariour of the stock.       The formation 
of tht shoot on the twin viro Bachino was  »ore 
••on and «uporior to that obtainod on normal 
Ponrdrlnlor aachloes and thoro was loio tondoncy 
towards floculation of tht fibrös. 
Ao port of tho no at rocont lar*e  scalo trial when 
•oso 75 tooo of nowoprlnt woro produced,  the rolls 
woro diitrlbutod to seroral of tho leading national 
daily preosos in Montreal, Canada and in Mexieo City. 
Superritod printing triala woro oarrled out on 
Letterpress and Vob Offset installations with variouu 
inks under controlled conditions.      The copleo 
produoed woro sold to tho public  together with ooplos 
fro« standard frouadwood nowoprlnt rollo.        in sono 
oases editions ooaprisod sono wood and SOSJO bagasse 
•hoots and la other cases editions were sold nado 
up entirely fron bagasse shoots.        The differenoos 
woro not roadily discernible. 

riÉBi mu/Létrn ..jA.,1^.1,..   -.?*.*.-,. -A». • Ml 
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4,3  Ttchnical approaches to bagasse newsprint manufacture. 

Considerable work has been done by «any research teams 

over the last 20 years In an effort to establish 

satisfactory teohnical criteria for produolng what has 

been described as bagasse newsprint,  Some proposals 

have been put forward which, had they been implemented, 

no doubt would hare produced aooeptable paper but would 

have been of little or no econonio benefit to the 

oountries concerned.  In fact, the economic Berits of 

the various proposals have varied widely. 

It is useful to re-state the essential teohnloal and 

related economic criteria. 

Technically the paper produced ausi have sufficient 

strength, not only of the final product to perait it» 

printing without breakage in high speed presses, bat 

also wet strength to permit its transfer between wire 

and press sections on the paper amohine,even with a 

suction pick up.  Secondly, the paper must have the 

necessary printing characteristics sufficient to give 

a clear impression.   Theso qualities are variously 

•«pressed by laboratory teats on brightness, opacity, 

••oothness, oil penetration and othera lnoludlng 

laboratory printing tests. 

Economically the newsprint must be made at the lowest 

possible oost using a minimum possible amount of 

imported materials in order to maximise foreign 

exchange savings.  Further, the ospitai investment 

must be minimised but not to the extent that pulping 

•f Indigenous materials is wholly or partially exoluded 

slnoe this would not be in aooord with the eoonomlo 

objective to maximise foreign exchange savings. 

Considering these oriterla, the following Is a summary 

of the merits of various types of bagasse and wood 
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pulps fro« the point of view of their inclusion in a. 

bagasse newsprint furnish. 

Concerning the alternatives of obesjioal or meohanical 

pulping, chemical pulps art generally »ore expensive 

than aeohanioal pulps on aooount of the higher capital 

oost of plant required to produoe then, the lower 

yields obtained and the higher oost of raw »storiala 

and serrioes required in their Manufacture. 

Cheaioal wood pulps ara oapable of imparting maximum 

strength but they art also the moat expensive pulps; 

usually they hava to ba imported into oane growing 

oountrles and in suoh oases their use diminishes the 

foralgn «zohange saving. 

Cheaioal bagasse pulpa aay ba aa expensive as oheaioal 

wood pulps particularly if thay are not aade in large 

plants which banafit fron the economies of soale. 

Thair atraagth propartias are less than those of long 

fibre oheaioal wood pulp but thay have the advantage 

that tha basio fibra ia indigenous although the 

oheaioals used nay hava to ba imported.  There are 

May variations to tha aethods of production of 

oheaioal bagasse pulp and qualities vary considerably} 

these variations art oonoarnad with doplthlng, fibre 

olasslfloation during oheaioal treataeat and the 

oondltions of pulping particularly temperature, 

pressure, tlaa and oheaioal oonoantratlon.  Poorer 

quality bagasse oheaioal pulpa tend to hava low freeness 
and opaolty. 

Seal-ehealoal bagassa pulpa covar a wide ranga of 

properties and production aethods aalaly dependent on 

tha relativa aaounts of oheaioal and aeohanleal treatment 

which aay ba anywhere in the range between nearly full 

oheaioal and full aeohanloal.  Like full oheaioal 

bagaste pulpa, poorer quality seal-oheaioal pulps whioh 

ammmm HE HtatkÉÉB -'- •"*-—t""-:"* ^-¿*a»fa...-i:-i... 
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have not  been subjected to adequate depithio« 
nnd appropriate fibre selection and have been 
nade predominantly by chemical   treatment tend 
to be  low in freeness and opacity.      In general, 
the  greater the proportion of mechanical treatment 
applied  in the production of  serai-cheraloal  bagasse 
pulps,   the higher the opacity,   the lower the 
bleachability and beyond a certain point,  the 
lower  the strength. 
Groundwood in many cone growing countries has   to 
be  imported although In a few cases  indigenous 
resources of suitable wood are  available.    It   is 
capable  of imparting  good printabllity to newsprint 
but may laok brightness and have other teohnlcal 
shortcomings if made from natural   forest wood whioh 
is  not  of top quality. 
Ground  bagasse has  been made but  its production  has 
never been demonstrated - even on a large scale  pilot 
plant.     Its production require» high power consumption 
and  it has very low strength. 
The  following table gives a comparison of some  typloal 
figures of strength properties  for various wood and 
bagasse pulps.    All  the results given are in respeot 
of unbeaten pulps,    Wide variations of the properties 
of each type occur. 

Property 
Stone 
Ground 
Spruoe 

oroundwood 
Canadian 
67Í Spruce 
33* Balsam 

Bleached 
Sulphite 
Softwood 

¿eml- 
Bleaohed 
Sulphite 
Mexican 
Pine 

Bieaohed 
seal- 
ohealcal 
bagaase 

Bleached ' 
full 
ohealcal 
bagasse 

Freeness, 
Canadian ml 117 100 740 718 457 399 
Burst 
Poetor Ik 14.5 21 19.1 30.2 25.8 
Breaking 
Length, a. 3,300 3,160 3,500 3,191 5,530 5,662 
Tear Factor 52.0 58.0 118 217.3 50.0 «.5 
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Several groups of research workers have published 

Papers" describing their results and the following 

six oases suamarlse the more important different 

teohoical approaches. Observations are stated on 

each when considered against the econoiiic as well 

as the technical criteria. 

Moat of the proposals have involved the use of a 

proportion of wood pulp - either chemical or 

•echanical or both.  The proportions of wood pulp 

reooaaended have varied between 5%  and 60<É with 

the qualification in some oases that after start-up 

of a sill and the acquisition of experience by the 

•ill operators, it will be possible to reduce the 

wood pulp content or eliminate it entirely. 

Of 1« 
Furnish: 30J6 wood long fibre - Semi-bleached 

kraft. 
70> ground bagasse. 

1. High cost ol production duo to 
long fibre oost aod high power 
oost for grinding bagasse. 

2. Foreign exohange saving 
diminished due to imported 
long fibre. 

3. Low Brightness, adequate 
opaoity, 

4. Ground bagassa techniques 
not developed. 

Commentât 

V.O.Meyer and J.T.Henderson: The Produotion of 
Bagasse Newsprint, ECA/BTAO/PAO CONP/PAPER II. b.6. 
Pulp and Papar Development in Africa and Ne«r East,196i>. 

Chesjical Week, 4 February 1961. Sweet News for Bagasse. 

B.Wahlstroa, H.Bergstroa, C.Steen: Paper Making Aspects 
on newsprint fro« bagasse. ECA/BTAO/FAO CONF/PAPER IV.10. 
Pulp and Papar Development io Afrioa and Mear East,1965. 

The Asohaffenburger Process of aanufaoturlng newsprint 
fro» bagasse -Pulp and Paper prospecta in Latin America. 
P. 390, TO 195:>. 

A. Sundelin: Newsprint manufacture from bagasse - 
A Case Study. ECA/BTAO/FAO COKF/PAPER IV. 3. Pulp and 
Papar Development in Afrioa aod Near East, 1965. 

^ttriUÉBIMiÈMÉtal ""*- ••-•=***•• 
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Case 2. 
Furnish: 

Comments: 

* 

Caso ?. 
burnisti: 

Comments: 

50fo  chemiool bagasse pulp by soda 
digestion 

50jS grouudwood. 

1. High cost of production in 
respect of full ohemlcal 
bagasse pulp. 

2. Foreign exchange saving 
diminished due to Imported 
groundwood. 

3. Adequate opaoity. 

k0% ohenical  bagasse pulp by soda 
digestion. 

10$ Semi-bleached kraft. 
50£ ground bagasse. 
1. High cost of production in 

respect of chemical  bagar so  pulp, 
long fibre and high power cost 
for grinding bagasse. 

2. Snail  imported material  lnorement 
increases  foreign  exohange  saving. 

3. Low Brightness,  adequate opaoity. 
4. Ground bagasse techniques not 

developed. 

Cass j. 
Furnish: 

Coassats : 

950 semi-meohanioal  bagasse pulp 
with hot pre-lmpregnatlon, 
partial soda digestion and hot 
•took refining of se)eoted 
fraotlon. 

5% Seai-bleaohed kraft. 
6* Mineral filler or lesser amount 

of other additives. 
1. Saall iaported Material requirement 

inoreases foraiin exohange  saving. 
2. High yield pulping aethod has 

produced pulp at 62° Brightness 
suitable for all  newsprint grades 
inoluding offset. 

3. Meohanlcal pulping and «inorai 
filler results in adequate opaoity. 
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£üÜ' 
Furnish: 

Comments: 

£aje6. 

5. 

í:ü 

5? 

roi«h: 

COPaeots: 

*•  Chemical  recovery systera using 
a oooventlonnl  high pressi,• 
recovery boiler  reduces 

talílií*}?8 00StS  and •lintnntes- Dlaok liouor effluent problem. 
Mill  scale papermnkin* nnd 
Kîï•f4

trlî1-  con^e^ under international  inspection 
produoed acceptable paper. 

ti0 «»ií°üí+f
e?Í~Che,Bioal  b«Ra««e 

Ki^r?*»110* Pre-hydrolySi8, 

ïlï iPïUî  an0 BodlUB Silicate and hot stock  refining. 
to (J;, wood pulps   (Long fibre 
or groundwood) 
Mineral  filler in Bone oases. 

Begns.e require»  very strong 
depithing in order to obtairi 
a  suitable fibre  for pulping. 
Insufficient data available 
toooanent on foreign exchange 
••Tings. 

High yield pulping method 

unsuitable for offset grades 
and not oojparable on Brightness 
witn imported newsprint. 

4. Insufficient inforaation 
available to ooaaent on Inclusion 
of alneral filler. 

5. Wo provision for cheaical 
recovery.      Potential ohealoal 
effluent pollution probità. 

10°* •••1"«»»«ioal »agasse pulp 
with hot pre-hydrolyaii and 

i«5#2îral ••!••«• digestion. 15f Minorai filler. 
1*  Technical and eoonoaio probi 

of oheaioal recovery «od 
affinent disposal. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

*ÈÊ ¡ÊéM 
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2. Low Brightness 
3, Meohanical  grinding and rainerai 

filler result In adéquat« 
opaolty but Binerai filler la 
high to the point of producing 
potential  supply, papernaklng 
and printing difficili tie». 

Considering the yields obtainable  in Cases k and 5, 
the evidence suggests that the Methods are both 
capable of giving an overall yield of about 50J& of 
bagasse pulp as a percentage of raw undeplthed 
bagasse.      However,  the Brightness  In Case 5  Is 
only 55° end the yield would be lower if the 
Brightness was brought up to an adequate level. 
Moreover, information Is not available on the 
effects of having to uss old stored negasse during 
the non-orushing season when the bagasse aay have 
darkened In oolour.       These oirounstanoes nay 
result In still  lower Brightness. 
Considering all  six oases, it Is significant  that 
the only aethod which satisfies the teohnloal  and 
•eonoale orlterla and for whioh nlll soale newsprint 
production and printing trials have been oarrled ont, 
with all the yields and other teohnloal data verified 
by international  Inspection,  and has produoed 
aooentable newsprint under all these conditions,  is 
Case h - the nodi fled seal-neohanlcal aethod using a 
partial soda digestion. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

5.1. Prloos and Market«. 

5.1.1 • Conclusion«; 

5.I.U. A bagassa newsprint project needs an 

adequate and atabla market with an 

aaaurad selling price at a remunerative 
level, 

5.1.2. neoo—endettonsî 

5.1.2.1. That Individual Governments take action 

to prevent unfair competition on hone 

aarket e fron imports of newsprint at 

depressed prioes. 

5.1.2.2. That Governments negotiate towards the 

formation of regional econoaio 

ooaamnities to enable the oane growing 

oouotries to develop bagasse newsprint 

Industries to aeet their ooabined needs. 

'•*• VUMlltV of the Cane S„„r Industry. 

5.2.1. Conclusionst 

9.2.1.1. A bagases newsprint industry is 

dependent on an aaaurad supply of 

bagassa at an eoononlo prioe. 

5.2.1.2. Poreoaate for the world auger aark*t up 

to 1980 ladioate a steady laorease in 

defend, and it ia likely that a 

satlsfaotory free stärket prioe oan be 

aalntained. 

«amassi 
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5.2.I.3. Chunges io International preferential 

agreements and internal national 

policies oan affect the viability of 

individual sugar mille, but «ill 

olosures are only likely In exceptional 

isolated cases, 

5.2.2. Recommendations ; 

5.2.2.1. That the possibilities be exanlned of 

the oomaeroial and technical integration 

of can« sugar and bagasse paperaaking 

operations. 

5.3. Cost and Origin of Fuel. 

5.3.1. Conclusions; 

5.3.1.1. Fuel cost represents the largest siugle 

lnorement of the manufacturing cost of 

a bagasse newsprint operation and oan 

be a Uniting faotor. 

5.3.1.2. The aost efficient stesa and power 

arrangeaent is to ooabine the power 

plants of sugar and paper Bills. 

5.3.1.3. The oost of importing oil Is a relatively 

•aall proportion of the total foreign 

exchange savings which oau accrue froa 

the operation of a bagasse nevsprlnt 

•ill using about 95* of bagasse in the 

furaiah. 

5.3.2. Rsooaaendatlonst 

5.3.2.1. That in appropriate oases consideration 

b« given to tha intagration of power 

systems between fugar and paper ailla. 

5.3.2.2. That in appropriate oases Governments 

oonsluer tha rebate of excise duty on 

fuel oil usad for bagasse alila. 

jr 
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5.4. Comparison with wood based projects. 

5.4.1. Conclusions: 

5.4.1.1. Suitabi« plantations of soft or hard 

woods do not exist in the cane growing 

oountries in sufficient quantitieu to 

support newsprint industries, and long 

term forestry programmes would need to 

oomo into production before sufficient 

supplies oould beoome available for this 

purpose, 

5.4.1.2. Natural forest timber is usually too 

costly to collect and is deficient in 

properties for newsprint purposes. 

Thero are some limited exceptions, where 

hardwoods can be used. 

5.4.2. Recommendation«i 

5.4.2.1, That in appropriate oases Governments 

embark on planned afforestation and 

meanwhile promote the use of bagasse 

for the manufacture of newsprint« 

5.3. Ownership and mill management. 

5.3.1. Conclusion^Sì 

5.c,l.l. Government• hove overriding powers and 

responsibilities over most matters 

affeotiog the operation of bagasse 

newsprint mills. 

5.5.1.2. Private investors, international 

finnnoing organisations and foreign paper 

oomponies are potential Interested parties, 

but, to some extent, have different 

votives for participating.  The 

reconciliation of the different views of 

mmlmeii AM 
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investors iu a project constitutes 

the greatest obstad© to progress in 

this field. 

5.Í7.2. Recommendation»; 

5.5.2.1. That Government3 consider the most 

appropriate forms of financial and othai- 

••asures to assist the development, of 

bagasse newsprint projects. 

5.).2.2. That international organisations and 

especially International financing 

organisations should adopt a positive 

promotional role. 

5.6. Teohnloal considérations. 

5.6.1. Conclusions: 

5.6.1.1. A large number of newsprint trials have 

been carried out by various research 

groups using different technical 

approaches. 

5.6.1.2. For any project,luter-relatod economic 

and teohnloal oriterla need to be 

satisfied, particularly produotion cost, 

foreign exchange savings, paper strength, 

prlntabillty, opacity and brightness. 

5.6.1.3. High quality offset gradea with a 

Brightness in the rango 58° to 62° 

represent a large part of the narket in 

•¿•a can« growing eouatrlea. 

5.6.1.%. A seal-aechan!cal pulping sjethod with hot 

pre-iapregnation and oaustlo soda 

digestion and appropriate fibre 
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\ 

classification ha» been used to 

produca aootptablt newsprint in 

larga scale trial«.  Printing of 

the papar hat baan tasted on a wide 

ranga of designs of preise« in 

Casada and Mexioo and the paper has 

baan accepted by the public without 

•ay diffaranoe baing notioad. 

5.<>.2. »aoosMiaada^?nr 

5.6.2.1. That tha •asji.aeebanioal pulping 

•ethod oao safely b« adoptad for the 

production of bagassa newsprint. 
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